
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN – MADISON
Waisman Biomanufacturing at the University of Wisconsin Madison’s Waisman Center is a cGMP

clinical manufacturing facility that produces biotherapeutics for Phase I/II clinical trials.

QUAlITY CONTROl MANAgER
WB’s Quality Control (QC) Manager is responsible for the oversight and management of the QC group.
Specifically, the QC Manager is responsible for oversight of QC project teams, managing current and
upcoming client projects, coordinating, managing and supporting outsourced QC testing and providing
technical expertise in drug development projects. A Master’s or PhD in Biochemistry, Chemistry, Molecular
Biology, Virology, Bacteriology or a related field. (Persons with a Bachelor’s Degree in the aforementioned
fields and a minimum of 10 years of relevant work experience may be considered.) Qualified candidates
will have a minimum of seven years of experience in the biotechnology industry; previous experience
in a cGMP facility in the field of manufacturing and development of biopharmaceuticals, cell therapies,
or quality control. Seeking candidate with technical expertise and hands-on experience in performing,
developing and validating one of the following analytical method groups: Protein Methods OR Nucleic
Acid Methods OR Cell-based Methods. Candidate has at least two years of relevant management
experience: specifically, scheduling and monitoring projects, setting and adjusting priorities and training
and supervising staff.

Candidates must be self-motivated with an enthusiastic, positive attitude, and excellent multi-tasking skills
with the ability to work both independently and in a fast-paced, client-oriented, team environment.

The full position description and to apply, please visit https://jobs.hr.wisc.edu/en-us/job/501610.
The deadline to apply is July 3rd 2019. Any questions can be answered by Melissa Henning

at melissa.henning@wisc.edu. Please reference PVL 98999 in your subject line.

Unless confidentiality is requested in writing, information regarding applicants must be released upon request.
Finalists cannot be guaranteed confidentiality. UW–Madison provides equal employment opportunity for all
persons and is in compliance with State and Federal regulations.


